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LCA could be a good option for  

Argentine Air Force, says a source 
This indigenous aircraft is an amalgamation of latest concepts and technologies like relaxed 

static-stability, advanced glass cockpit, integrated digital avionics systems, fly-by-wire flight 

control and advanced composite materials for the airframe 

By Huma Siddiqui 

India’s indigenous Light Combat Aircraft (LCA) `Tejas’ could be an attractive option for the 

Argentine Air Force which is looking for multi-purpose 

fighters to be used for the surveillance and control of its 

airspace. 

LCA Tejas for exports 

LCA `Tejas’ together with its variants, is the smallest 

and lightest Multi-Role Supersonic Fighter Aircraft of its 

class. In fact, Argentina is looking for a supersonic fighter 

jet. 

This single engine, Compound-Delta-Wing, Tailless 

Aircraft is designed and developed by Aeronautical 

Development Agency with Hindustan Aeronautics Limited 

as the principal partner along with others to meet diverse needs of its customers. 

This indigenous aircraft is an amalgamation of latest concepts and technologies like relaxed 

static-stability, advanced glass cockpit, integrated digital avionics systems, fly-by-wire flight 

control and advanced composite materials for the airframe. 

The engine in the aircraft are from the US. 

“All these features make HAL produced LCA attractive to potential customers be it Argentina, 

Malaysia or any other country keen to acquire trainer/fighter in LCA class,” said a source. 

Adding, “In case the Malaysia deal goes ahead (the process is ongoing) it will not only give a 

major boost to exports for HAL , but also for India which is keen to increase Defence exports in 

the years to come.” 

Argentine Air Force 

It has ageing French-designed Mirage III and V fighter jets and also US-built A-4 Skyhawk 

subsonic fighters. In 2015, the Mirage fighters were phased out leaving the air force of that country 

with supersonic fighters. 

The South American nation had recently set aside $664 million in a budget document to procure 

fighter jets for its Air Force. The Twitter handle of the Pakistan Consulate General in Jeddah on 

September 18 tweeted that Argentina had earmarked USD 664 million to buy 12 JF-17 Block III 

jets from Pakistan. 

LCA `Tejas’ together with its variants, is the 

smallest and lightest Multi-Role Supersonic 
Fighter Aircraft of its class. 
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However, the Argentine Ministry of Defense denied this news and stated that no fighter aircraft 

of any origin had been shortlisted and that it was in the technical-economic and financial 

evaluation stage of five alternatives. 

For several decades following the Falklands war back in 1982 against the UK, Argentina has not 

successfully inducted new fighter aircraft. Why? Because of the British pressure on global arms 

vendors. 

Efforts have been made to buy the `Gripen’ of SAAB which is a Swedish company; then South 

Korean FA-50 trainer/light fighter was preferred. None of these could be finalized as there were 

several components on board these different aircraft including the ejection seat of the UK based 

Martin Baker. 

Interestingly, the Chinese make JF-17 which are being flown by the Pakistan Air Force too have 

Martin Baker ejection seats. 

In the previous years, Israel offered its upgraded version of its Kfir fighter jet to Argentina. 

Russia has also offered its MiG-35, the same one which is in race for Indian Air Force’s 114 

multirole fighter aircraft programme. 

Views from Argentina on India-Argentine Defence Cooperation 

“If the Light Combat Aircraft is preferred by the Air Force of Argentina, it will help in 

furthering the relationship between the two countries and could be a bridge to strengthen ties with 

the West that India has and with Russia too,” Professor Juan Battaleme told Financial Express 

Online. 

However, “what isn’t not clear is if Argentina has economic resources to be poured for the 

country’s forces. And I am not sure that we could use the resources that India requires to be able to 

have an aircraft like the HAL Tejas which is a very good plane,” he opines. 

According to Professor Juan Battaleme, “India has a highly developed defense sector for an 

average country like Argentina, and it has the capability to produce missiles, planes, and tanks. It 

also has an excellent relationship with Russia and an excellent relationship with the West. 

Therefore it will be very interesting for us to develop better cooperation with India. However, at 

the same time, it has a close relationship with the United Kingdom. So having a partnership with 

India may not happen.” 

Will Argentina prefer armored vehicles made in India? 

“India has a lot of potential for Argentina, the problem is that it is not “into the radar”, I do not 

know if it is for historical reasons or because in the current Argentine military radar, India is a 

relatively “new” actor. India has a long tradition in arms production, but for a South American 

country, India does not have a market penetration. India is “overshadowed” by the other 

alternatives. We can say that there is potential but I think that India would have to make an effort 

to get closer not only to Argentina but also to the rest of the countries in the region where, possibly 

India, has a more than interesting market,” Prof Battaleme concludes. 

According to Soher El Zucaria, Member of the Argentina Parliament, “A Memorandum of 

Understanding on Defense Cooperation was established between both countries, that promotes the 

exchange of knowledge in the field of Science, Technology, Production and Logistics for Defense, 

as well as sharing experiences on issues of United Nations Peacekeeping Missions.” 

“Argentina and India are also strategic allies on the fight against terrorism. Both countries have 

suffered terrorist attacks and, as Argentina sees it, multilateral cooperation is vital to combat such 

threats. For sure, our two countries can work together to continue to foster multilateral cooperation 

to combat terrorism,” says Soher El Zucaria. 

https://www.financialexpress.com/defence/lca-could-be-a-good-option-for-argentine-air-force-says-a-

source/2345231/ 

 

 

https://www.financialexpress.com/defence/lca-could-be-a-good-option-for-argentine-air-force-says-a-source/2345231/
https://www.financialexpress.com/defence/lca-could-be-a-good-option-for-argentine-air-force-says-a-source/2345231/
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

From tanks to aircraft, India clears a whopping 

$7.5b worth of military equipment under ‘Make in 

India’ Initiative 
By Shreya Mundhra 

India, which has been vying for self-reliance in the defense sector, has signed several contracts 

and cleared multiple projects to boost military capability with locally produced weapons and 

systems in less than a month. 

While this is a major push to the Modi 

government’s Atmanirbhar Bharat (self-reliant 

India) campaign, qualms regarding the quality of 

some indigenous equipment still remain. 

Import Ban 

Giving an example to highlight the need for 

being self-reliant in defense, General V.P. 

Malik (retired), said that during the 1999 Kargil 

war, the Indian Army had ordered two regiments 

of 155 mm Denel guns from South Africa. 

However, when the weapons were to be 

delivered, they said they didn’t have them. 

To avoid tricky situations like these, indigenization in this crucial sector is of prime importance. 

This is the path the current government has taken as well.  

Under the present administration, India’s Defense Ministry first imposed an import ban on 101 

military items in August 2020. It then added 108 more items to the existing list a year later to give 

further impetus to self-reliant defense manufacturing. 

The import ban list comprises systems, sensors, weapons, and ammunition such as mine-

protected vehicles, helicopters, mini-UAVs, wheeled armored platforms, tank engines, border 

surveillance systems, next-generation corvette, and helicopter launched anti-tank guided missiles 

among others. Import substitution of certain ammunition has been given special focus. 

Speaking to The EurAsian Times, Major General Rohit Gupta (retd) said, “It is important to 

understand that an import ban on 209 military equipment does not imply that the equipment would 

be 100% indigenous. The percentage of minimum acceptable Indigenous Content (IC) will 

continue to be dictated by the procurement category which ranges from 50-60% IC.“ 

“Some niche technologies are only available with a select few countries. We would need both 

the foreign companies and, in most cases, their government approval for the technology. At that 

too, in most cases, the ToT is not given. 

In such cases, 100% indigenization is not possible, at this juncture, and that component will 

have to be imported and integrated into the complete system with the foreign OEMs assistance. 

Yes, at a later stage, we can progress towards greater indigenization as our technology thresholds 

improve,” Gupta, currently, the head of aerospace & defense at Primus Partners, added. 

FDI Threshold 

Alongside this, the government also decided to increase foreign direct investment (FDI) in the 

defense sector. The idea is to increase domestic defense production, develop new technology in 

India and facilitate the growth of the private sector in defense production. 

Defense Minister Rajnath with India’s top military brass 

during a webinar on the ‘Atmanirbhar Bharat’ initiative. 
(via Twitter) 
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In a Press Note in September 2020, the Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal 

Trade announced the increase of FDI in the defense sector from 49% to 74% under the automatic 

route. 

Maj Gen. Gupta (retd) opined that an increase of FDI up to 74% through the direct route in the 

defense sector has the potential to provide impetus to foreign companies to invest and manufacture 

in India. This will allow a complete higher technology threshold eco-system of indigenous Tier 2 

& 3 suppliers to come up.  

A few impediments like the restriction in the permissible category of procurement, for such 

companies, will have to be resolved to make it a viable investment opportunity. 

For the financial year 2020-2021, the Defense Ministry also created a separate budget head for 

domestic capital procurement. It has allocated a budget of INR 52,000 crore for domestic 

procurement. Previously, the capital procurement budget consisted of both domestic and foreign 

procurement. 

The Defence Acquisition Procedure (DAP) 2020 increased the requirement of indigenous 

content in all categories of defense procurement. It also proposed other measures — such as 

increasing indigenous availability of high-end military materials, using locally-made software in 

equipment/systems, and boosting innovation by start-ups and micro, small and medium enterprises 

(MSMEs)– to increase indigenization. 

Local Manufacturers Get A Boost 

In less than a month, New Delhi cleared defense purchases worth almost ₹54,000 crores (around 

$7.5B). In late September, a ₹22,000-crore (around $3B) contract for 56 C-295 medium transport 

aircraft was signed between Airbus Defence and Space and India’s Defense Ministry. 

This contract, aimed to modernize the Indian Air Force’s transport fleet, will be jointly executed 

by Airbus Defence and Space and Tata Advanced Systems Ltd. As The EurAsian Times previously 

reported, Airbus will provide the first 16 aircraft in ready-to-fly condition from Spain while Tata 

will assemble the other 40 in India. 

Just a day before the C-295 deal was signed, the ministry had placed an order worth ₹7,523 

crores (one billion USD approx) with Heavy Vehicles Factory in Avadi, Tamil Nadu. This was a 

contract for 118 Arjun Mk-1A tanks. 

Last month, the Cabinet Committee on Security had also cleared a Defence Research and 

Development Organisation (DRDO) proposal to develop a new airborne early warning and control 

aircraft for the Indian Air Force (IAF) using Airbus jets bought from Air India. The deal is 

reportedly worth close to ₹11,000 crores ($1.5B). 

India’s apex procurement body, the Defence Acquisition Council, granted its acceptance of 

necessity (AoN) for defense purchases worth ₹13,165 crores ($1.7.4B) last week. This particular 

procurement will include 25 advanced light helicopters Mark III. 

“This 54,000 crore worth of procurement will give a fillip to the domestic industry and empower 

them to invest in development including tie-ups with foreign OEMs for higher levels of 

technologies and quality manufacture sought by the defense forces,” Maj Gen. Gupta (retd.) said. 

Persisting Problems 

Not everything has been smooth-sailing. For instance, the Indian Army’s modernization plan to 

procure over 3,000 howitzers by the mid-2020s has been facing issues.  

The homemade Advanced Towed Artillery Gun System (ATAGS), and Dhanush gun that the 

army had planned on procuring under the Field Artillery Rationalisation Programme (FARP), 

have run into problems too. 

The ATAGS’ issues begin with its design and development. It suffered major setbacks in the 

recent summer fire trials and could not achieve certain parameters set out by the army. There are 

issues related to the weight of these guns that also need to be addressed. The ATAGS will have to 

go through more modifications. 
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The induction of Dhanush began in April of 2019. However, by 2019-2021, only 12 of the long-

range artillery guns have been delivered. To comprise a full regiment, 18 guns are required. 

On the upside, the K9 Vajra Howitzers, made under a joint venture between India’s L&T and a 

consortium of South Korean Companies has been the most successful one so far.  

India plans on buying more of these tracked guns for its Army. US-based BAE Systems-made 

M-777 guns have been assembled in India by Mahindra Defence. The deliveries have gotten 

delayed due to the pandemic. 

“The strategic partnership route is the way ahead for all major equipment procurement. It 

assures the selected domestic company return on its investments, enables financing, enhances R&D 

and technology tie-ups with foreign OEMs is facilitated on the GtoG route. government. The Tier 2 

& 3 eco-system, feeding the contracted company, is also facilitated with assured orders,” according 

to Gupta. 

“While there have been slippages in defense procurement in the past, with remedial measures 

put in by MoD, we are optimistic that the domestic defense sector will experience growth. The path 

to indigenization will not be easy, but in the long run, it will serve the military and Nation well in 

their endeavor to modernize and achieve self-sustenance,” said the General before signing off. 

https://eurasiantimes.com/from-tanks-to-aircraft-india-clears-a-whopping-7-5b-worth-of-military-

equipment-under-make-in-india-initiative/ 

 

 
Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

Now the enemy will tremble seeing the strength of 

India, 233 fighter aircraft will join the Air Force 

fleet, know how long the process will be 

completed? 
By Chandan Sen 

233 state-of-the-art fighter aircraft will be inducted in the Indian Air Force fleet within the next 

ten years. Preliminary process for procurement of new 

aircraft has been started. The government plans to 

manufacture most of the fighter jets in the country. 

On one hand, this will clear the way for the Air Force 

to remove the old MiG planes. At the same time, the 

self-reliant India campaign will also get impetus by 

the manufacture of fighter planes in the country. 

According to the Defense Ministry, the 

procurement of 83 Tejas Light Combat Aircraft has 

already been approved. These aircraft are to be manufactured by HAL and its state-of-the-art 

version LCA-1A will be procured for the IAF. However, the IAF has already procured 22 aircraft 

of its initial version. The Defense Ministry has also sanctioned Rs 38,000 crore for this. This 

version of the LCA will be equipped with state-of-the-art weapons. 

A day earlier, the Chief of the Air Staff, Air Chief Marshal VR Choudhary said that the 

preliminary process for procurement of 114 Multi Role Fighter Aircraft (MRFA) has been started. 

Proposals were invited for this, which will be decided after studying. These aircraft will also be 

manufactured in the country itself. Whichever company will get the contract to supply them, they 

https://eurasiantimes.com/from-tanks-to-aircraft-india-clears-a-whopping-7-5b-worth-of-military-equipment-under-make-in-india-initiative/
https://eurasiantimes.com/from-tanks-to-aircraft-india-clears-a-whopping-7-5b-worth-of-military-equipment-under-make-in-india-initiative/
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will have to manufacture them in the country itself. The purpose of the government behind this is 

also to promote Make in India. 

Let us inform that recently 56 transport aircraft for the Air Force have also been procured from 

Airbus on the condition of Make in India. Out of this, 40 aircraft will be made indigenously. Apart 

from this, the government is also constantly being asked to buy 36 more Rafale from the Air Force. 

However, the government has not accepted it yet. But in view of the challenges being faced by 

Pakistan and China, the proposal is likely to be approved soon. 

Less than 600 planes now 

According to sources, the IAF currently has a little less than 600 aircraft. But according to the 

standards of the Air Force, there should be about 756 aircraft i.e. 42 squadrons. Each squadron 

consists of 18 fighter aircraft. At present the number of squadrons is close to 32. Thus the 

acquisition of new aircraft will increase the number of modern fighter aircraft of the Air Force in 

the coming times. But LCA Tejas will be available to the Air Force only after 2024. The supply of 

multi-role fighter jets is also unlikely to start before 2030. There is no deal on Rafale yet, but their 

supply is not possible before five years. 

The challenge of phasing out old planes 

Meanwhile, the challenge before the Air Force is that it has to phase out the old aircraft. There 

are 4 squadrons of MiGs. In which about 65 aircraft are left. The Air Chief has said to remove 

them from service within the next three-four years. Jaguar, Mirage aircraft are also getting old. The 

cost of upgrading them is only slightly less than buying a new aircraft. Therefore, the challenge is 

that despite the arrival of new aircraft, the number of squadrons will not be more than 35 due to the 

reduction of old aircraft. Whereas during 2001-02, the IAF’s squadron had reached 42. 

https://news.newstree.co.in/news/now-the-enemy-will-tremble-seeing-the-strength-of-india-233-fighter-

aircraft-will-join-the-air-force-fleet-know-how-long-the-process-will-be-completed-278656/ 
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

CUTN’s satellite campus to  

come up in Trichy soon 
Tiruvarur: A satellite campus of the Central University Tamil Nadu (CUTN) in Tiruvarur will 

be set up in Trichy soon, university vice-chancellor M Krishnan has said. Speaking to reporters 

after the sixth convocation of the university here on Wednesday, the vice-chancellor said that chief 

minister M K Stalin had promised his support to establish the campus in Trichy. 

“We met the chief minister last week to discuss the matter. He promised to provide all necessary 

help. We need around 25 acres of land for the purpose. The chief minister also promised to acquire 

the required land. All these efforts were made to benefit more students from Tamil Nadu,” the 

vice-chancellor further said. 

Regular classes, which had been suspended for months following the outbreak of Covid-19, will 

resume from October 20. 

“Students of UG third year and PG final year will be asked to attend the class. Those coming to 

the classes should take both jabs and should also submit the relevant certificates when coming to 

class,” he said. 

A separate department for sports will be created soon at the University and a special fund has 

been requested for this, he said. 

Earlier, Union minister of education and skill development and entrepreneurship Dharmendra 

Pradhan hoped that the students’ dreams would encompass the idea of doing something to better 

the lives of people less fortunate. 

In a written message to students on the occasion of the sixth annual convocation via live 

streaming, he expressed hope that the country is going to witness a massive transformation in the 

education landscape in the years to come because of the various reforms. 

He also expressed his pleasure over the fact that the university is revamping the syllabi of 

various programmes as per the outcome based education (OBE) format. 

G Satheesh Reddy, secretary, department of defence R&D and chairman, DRDO, ministry of 

defence highlighted the need for start-ups in the present time. He called upon students to come up 

with innovative ideas to make available first of its kind technologies by doing core research in 

academic institutions and convert them into applied research in institutes such as DRDO, he said. 

The Chancellor of the university, G Padmanaban, presided over the event and conferred the 

degrees to 1,564 students with an overall pass percentage of 97.4%. Degree certificates will be sent 

to the students by post, the authorities said. 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/trichy/cutns-satellite-campus-to-come-up-in-trichy-

soon/articleshow/86820768.cms 
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

तिरुवारूर वववव की शाखा खुलेगी तिरुचि में: कुलपति कृष्णन 
By P S Vijay Raghavan 
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https://www.patrika.com/chennai-news/new-campus-of-cutn-at-trichy-and-convocation-7107859/ 
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COVID 19: DRDO’s Contribution 

 

 

Prime Minister's Office 

Wed, 06 Oct 2021 2:35PM 

PM to dedicate to the nation PSA Oxygen Plants 

established under PM CARES on 7th October  
 

PM to dedicate 35 PSA Oxygen Plants across 35 States and UTs 

 

PSA Oxygen Plants now commissioned in all districts of the country 

 

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi will dedicate to the nation 35 Pressure Swing Adsorption 

(PSA) Oxygen Plants established under PM CARES, across 35 States and Union Territories, in an 

event to be held at AIIMS Rishikesh, Uttarakhand on 7th October, 2021 at 11 AM. With this, all 

districts of the country will now have commissioned PSA Oxygen Plants. Prime Minister will also 

address the gathering on the occasion.  

Till now, a total of 1224 PSA Oxygen Plants have been funded under PM CARES all across the 

country, out of which more than 1100 Plants have been commissioned, providing an output of over 

1750 MT oxygen per day. It is a testimony of the proactive measures taken by the Government to 

augment India’s medical oxygen generation capacity since the advent of Covid-19 pandemic. 

The project to commission a PSA oxygen plant in each district of the country was executed 

while dealing with complex challenges of hilly areas, islands and territories with difficult terrain.  

Operations and maintenance of these plants have been ensured by training more than 7,000 

personnel. They come with an embedded Internet of Things (IoT) device for real time monitoring 

of their functioning and performance through a consolidated web portal. 

Governor & Chief Minister of Uttarakhand, along with Union Health Minister will also be 

present on the occasion. 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761388 
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प्रधानमंत्री कार्ाालर् 

Wed, 06 Oct 2021 2:35PM 

प्रधानमंत्री 7 अक्टूबर को पीएम केर्र्ा के िहि स्थावपि  
पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन र्ंर्ंत्र राष्र को र्मवपाि करेंगे 

 

प्रधानमंत्री 35 राज्र्ों और केनद््रशासर्ि प्रदेशों के 35 पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्रों को र्मवपाि करेंगे 
 

पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्र अब देश के र्भी जजलों में िालू हो गए हैं 
 

प्रधानमंत्री श्री नरेनद््र मोदी 7 अक्टूबर, 2021 को रु्बह 11 बजे उत्तराखंड में एम्र् ऋविकेश में 
आर्ोजजि होने वाले एक कार्ाक्रम में 35 राज्र्ों और केनद््रशासर्ि प्रदेशों में पीएम केर्र्ा के िहि स्थावपि 
35 पे्रशर जस्वंग ऐड्र्ॉर्पशान (पीएर्ए) ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्र राष्र को र्मवपाि करेंगे। इर्रे् देश के र्भी जजलों 
में अब पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्र िालू हो जाएंगे। इर् मौके पर प्रधानमंत्री र्भा को भी रं्बोचधि करेंगे। 

अब िक, पूरे देश में कुल 1,224 पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्रों को पीएम केर्र्ा के िहि ववत्तपोविि ककर्ा 
गर्ा है, जजनमें रे् 1,100 रे् अचधक रं्रं्त्रों को िालू ककर्ा गर्ा है, जजर्रे् प्रतिददन 1,750 मीदरक टन रे् 
अचधक ऑक्र्ीजन का उत्पादन होिा है। र्ह कोववड-19 महामारी शुरू होने के बाद रे् भारि की चिककत्र्ा 
ऑक्र्ीजन उत्पादन क्षमिा को बढाने के सलए र्रकार द्वारा उठाए गए र्कारािम्क उपार्ों का प्रमाण है। 

देश के प्रत्रे्क जजले में एक पीएर्ए ऑक्र्ीजन रं्रं्त्र िालू करने की पररर्ोजना को पहाडी के्षत्रों, द्वीपों 
और दगुमा भू-भाग वाले के्षत्रों की जदटल िुनौतिर्ों रे् तनपटने के उद्देशर्् रे् कक्रर्ाजववि ककर्ा गर्ा था। 

7,000 रे् अचधक कासमाकों को प्रसशक्षण देकर इन रं्रं्त्रों का रं्िालन और रखरखाव रु्तनजचिि ककर्ा 
गर्ा है। वे एक र्शक्ि वेब पोटाल के माध्र्म रे् अपने कामकाज एवं तनिप्ादन की ििक्ाल तनगरानी के 
सलए एक एम्बेडेड इंटरनेट ऑफ चथगं्र् (आईओटी) डडवाइर् के र्ाथ होिे हैं। 

इर् अवर्र पर केनद््रीर् स्वास््र् मंत्री के र्ाथ-र्ाथ उत्तराखंड के राज्र्पाल और मुख्र्मंत्री भी मौजूद 
रहेंगे। 
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761429 
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ప్రధాన మంత్రర కార్ాాలయం 

Wed, 06 Oct 2021 2:35PM 

పిఎమ్ కేర్స్ లో భాగం గా ఏర్ాాటు చేసినపిఎస్ఎ ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటుల 

ను అకటో బరు 7న దేశ ప్రజల కు అంకితం చేయనునన ప్రధాన మంత్రర 
 

35 ర్ాష్టాో ా లు మర్ియు కేంద్రపాలిత పార ంతాలలో 35 పిఎస్ఎ ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటుల ను ప్రధానమంత్రర అంకితం చేస్ాా రు 
 

దేశం లోని అనిన జిలలల ల లో ప్రస్ుా తం పిఎస్ఎఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటులు ప్ని చేస్ుా న్ానయి 
 

పిఎమ్ కేర్స్ లో భాగం గా 35 రాష్టార ా లు మరియు కేంద్ర పాలిత పరా ంతాల లో ఏరాాట ైన 35 పరరశర్స సివంగ్ అడ్ 

సార్సా శన్ (పిఎస్ఎ) ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటుల ను ప్రధాన మంత్రర శీ్ర నరేంద్ర మోద ీ2021 అకటర బర్స 7న ఉద్యం 11 గంటల 

కు ఉతత రాఖండ్ లోని ఎఐఐఎమ్ఎస్ రుషీకశే్ లో జరుగనునన ఒక కారయకమీం లో దేశ ప్రజల కు అంకితం 
చేయనున్ానరు. దీనితో, దేశం లోని అనిన జిలలల లు ఇక పిఎస్ఎ ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటులను కలిగివుననటుల  అవుత ంద.ి 

ఈ సంద్రభం లో ప్రధాన మంత్రర సభికుల ను ఉదేే శంచి ప్రసంగిసాత రు. 
ఇంతవరకు, పిఎం కేర్స్ దావరా దేశవ్ాయప్త ం గా మొతతం 1224 పిఎస్ఎ ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటుల కు ఆరిిక సహాయలనిన 

అందించడమ  ంద.ి వీటిలో 1100లకు పరైగా పాల ంటులు ఇప్ాటకి ేప్ని చేసుత న్ానయి. వీటి దావరా ప్రత్ర రోజు 1750 

ఎమ్ టి కి పరైగా ఆకస్జన్ ఉతాత్రత  అవుతోంద.ి ఇద ి కటవిడ్-19 విశవమలర ితలెత్రతనప్ాట ినుంచి భారతదేశం లో 
చికిత్ కు వినియోగించే ఆకస్జన్ ఉతాత్రత  సామరాయ ానిన పరంచడం కటసం ప్రభుతవం ముంద్ుచూప్ు తో చేప్టిరన 

చరయల కు ఒక నిద్రశనం గా ఉంద.ి 

దేశం లో ప్రత్ర ఒకక జిలలల  లో ఒక పిఎస్ఎ ఆకస్జన్ పాల ంటు ను ఏరాాటు చేయడం కటసం తలపరటిరన ఒక పరా జెకుర  
ను కారాయచరణ లోక ితీసుకు రావడం లో భాగం గా ప్రవత పరా ంతాలు, దీవపాలు, ద్ురగమమ  న ప్రదేశాలు కలిగిన 

భూ భాగాల వంట ికిలష్ర  సవ్ాళ్ళ ను కూడా అధగిమంచడం జరిగింద.ి 

7,000 కు పరైగా సిబబంద ికి శక్షణ ను ఇవవడం దావరా ఈ పాల ంటుల కారయకలలపాలకు, నిరవహణ కు ప్ూచీ 

ప్డడం జరిగింద.ి సిబబంద ిప్నితీరు ను వ్ాసతవ కాల పరా త్రప్దకి న ప్రయవ్ేక్షంచడం కటసం ఒక ఎంబెడెడ్ ఇంటర్స 

న్ెట్ ఆఫ్ థింగ్్ (ఐఒట)ి ఉప్కరణానిన, అలలగ ేఒక ఏకసకృత వ్ెబ్ పో రరల్ ను ఉప్యోగించడం జరుగుత ననద.ి 

 

ఈ కారయకీమం లో కేంద్ర ఆరోగయ మంత్రర తో పాటు, ఉతతరాఖండ్ గవరనర్స, ఉతతరాఖండ్ ముఖయమంత్రర లు కూడా 
పాల్గ ంటారు. 
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761437 
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

1,168 oxygen plants developed by DRDO  

to be dedicated on Thursday 
PM Modi will virtually dedicate several oxygen plants 

By Pradip R Sagar 

When the second wave of COVID-19 caused distress across the country, primarily due to the 

shortage of medical oxygen, the Centre turned to the country's premier defence scientists. The 

DRDO was tasked to set up 1,200 oxygen plants on 

war footing. The defence research organisation 

pooled in all its resources, at times pulling out 

scientists involved in missile development, to focus 

on completing the task at hand. 

On October 7 (Thursday), 1,168 oxygen plants, 

developed by DRDO, will be dedicated across the 

country. While 43 of these will be dedicated by PM 

Modi, the remaining will be done by public 

representatives and local administration. 

The PM will visit poll-bound Uttarakhand on 

Thursday where he will inaugurate an oxygen plant 

at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) in Rishikesh. Uttarakhand will go to polls 

next year. 

Apart from the oxygen plant at AIIMS Rishikesh, PM Modi, who completes 20 years of service 

in a constitutional post ever since he took oath as Gujarat chief minister in the year 2001, will 

virtually dedicate 42 other plants across the country. Except for Mizoram and Andaman and 

Nicobar islands, medical oxygen plants are ready for all states and Union territories. 

The shortage of oxygen during the second wave of the pandemic had led to several deaths. 

In a first of its kind task, DRDO used onboard oxygen generation technology for light combat 

aircraft (LCA) Tejas for the medical oxygen plants (MOP). All these plants can generate 1,000 

litres of oxygen per minute. 

The DRDO transferred its MOP technology to Bengaluru-based Tata Advanced Systems 

Limited and Coimbatore-based Trident Pneumatics along with other private industries to set up 

plants across the nation. 

"The prime minister's office expressed confidence in DRDO's capability and the organisation 

has delivered it on time," said a key official, who added that every laboratory of DRDO was 

directed to provide all possible support for setting up medical oxygen plants. 

Till now, a total of 1,224 medical oxygen plants have been funded under PM CARES across the 

country, out of which more than 1,100 plants have been commissioned, providing an output of over 

1,750 MT oxygen per day. 

During the first wave of COVID-19 in 2020, DRDO had come out with multiple inventions, 

including sanitizers, masks and PPE kits. It fast-tracked the design and development of N95, N99 

mask and many other technologies for disinfection and protection from COVID-19. These 

technologies were transferred to many industries for free for all COVID related technologies. 

https://www.theweek.in/news/india/2021/10/06/1168-oxygen-plants-developed-by-drdo-to-be-dedicated-on-

thursday.html 

 

 

Final touches being made to the DRDO's oxygen plant at 
RML hospital, Delhi | Sanjay Ahlawat 

https://www.theweek.in/news/india/2021/10/06/1168-oxygen-plants-developed-by-drdo-to-be-dedicated-on-thursday.html
https://www.theweek.in/news/india/2021/10/06/1168-oxygen-plants-developed-by-drdo-to-be-dedicated-on-thursday.html
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

Delhi temples gear up to  

receive devotees in Navratri 
New Delhi [India], October 6 (ANI): Preparations at temples in Delhi is in full swing ahead of 

the Navratri festival as the Delhi government permitted the reopening of religious places for 

devotees from October 1 until October 15 with strict compliance 

to COVID-19 guidelines. 

Dr Kishore Chawla, the chief executive officer of Chattarpur 

Mandir Trust, said, "The preparation for Navaratri is being done. 

The temple will be decorated like a bride. The festival of lights 

will also take place in the temple and the whole temple will be 

lightened. The gate of the goddess 'Mahishasura Mardini' will be 

open tomorrow for devotees." 

Talking about the measures Chattarpur temple will be taking 

in view of the COVID-19 pandemic, Chawla said, "Keeping the 

government's COVID guidelines in mind, the temple administration has made all kinds of 

arrangements and local DCP and district magistrate have already visited the temple. A sanitiser 

tunnel has been installed at the entry gate. After passing the entry point, the thermal screening will 

be done." 

"For social distancing, shift-wise sevadars will be performing their duties at parking points, 

langar. During the second wave, DRDO had develop a UV machine that will be there in all our 

courtyards. There will be only one entry point and one exit point. As we have a large area, so in 

case of crowd gathering, we have cemented holding areas. We will keep the devotees there. 

Everyone will be released from there to offer prayer at the temple. For queue management, sevadar 

will be there and help the devotees to maintain proper social distancing. Circles have also been 

made. Hand sanitisers are kept at different places. Masks will be given to the devotees just in case 

they don't have one. Langar will be distributed to the devotees in a packed container," he added. 

Chawla further said that the temple will be broadcasting the 'aarti' on our Youtube and Facebook 

channels and requested the people from age of 0-12 and above 65 years to offer prayers at home 

and avoid gathering. 

https://sg.news.yahoo.com/delhi-temples-gear-receive-devotees-133149478.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visual of Delhi's Kalkaji Mandir 
(Photo/ANI) 

https://sg.news.yahoo.com/delhi-temples-gear-receive-devotees-133149478.html
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

घर-घर में होगा मां दगुाा का आगमन, मंददर र्जे 
नई ददल्ली: शारदीर् नवरात्र पर मा ंदगुाा के आगमन के सलए राजधानी के घरों में लोगों ने पूरी िैर्ाररर्ां 

कर ली हैं। वही ंददल्ली के र्भी छोटे-बडे मंददरों को कोववड गाइडलाइंर् का पालन करिे हुए भक्िों के सलए 
खोल ददर्ा गर्ा है। मंददर प्रशार्न द्वारा झंडेवाला देवी मंददर, कालकाजी मंददर व छत्तरपुर मंददर को बेहद 
खूबरू्रि फूलों व रंगीन बल्बों रे् र्जार्ा गर्ा है। वहीं भक्िों के दशान के र्ाथ ही कई प्रकार की ववशेि 
िैर्ाररर्ा ंभी की गईं हैं। आइए जानिे हैं कक क्र्ा िैर्ाररर्ा ंहैं मंददरों में। 

प्रािीन झंडेवाला देवी मंददर 
झंडेवाला देवी मंददर के र्चिव कुलभूिण आहुजा ने बिार्ा कक गाइडलाइंर् के अनुर्ार िैर्ाररर्ां पूरी हैं 

भक्ि दशान िो कर पाएंगे लेककन प्रर्ाद व अवर् भेंट िढानें की मनाही रहेगी। बबना मास्क प्रवेश नहीं 
समलेगा। मंददर के प्रत्रे्क द्वार पर िरण पादकुा स्टैंड बनेंगे, जहा ंभक्ि अपने जूिे-िर्पपल रख र्कें गे। 
भक्िों के वाहन रानी झांर्ी मागा, फ्लैदटड फैक्री पररर्र में तनिःशुल्क पाककिं ग की व्र्वस्था रहेगी। आपाि 
जस्थति को ध्र्ान में रखिे हुऐ 150 र्ीर्ीटीवी कैमरे लगाए गए हैं। जजन की तनगरानी पुसलर् के र्हर्ोग 
रे् ववशेि रूप रे् बने एक कंरोल रूम रे् की जाएगी िाकक अर्ामाजजक ित्वों पर ध्र्ान रखा जा र्के। 
नवरात्र के र्मर् हर विा अलग-अलग स्थानों रे् भक्ि मां की ज्र्ोि लेने आिे हैं उनकी हर प्रकार की 
रु्ववधा का प्रबंध मंददर की ओर रे् ककर्ा जाएगा। 

आद्र्कात्र्ार्नी छत्तरपुर मंददर  
छत्तरपुर मंददर के र्ीईओ डाॅ . ककशोर िावला ने बिार्ा कक इर् बार जो भक्ि ववजजट नहीं कर पा रहे 

उनके सलए डीडी नेशनल पर लाइव आरिी प्रर्ाररि की जाएगी। भीड को कंरोल करने के सलए स्लाॅ ट ददए 
जाने की िैर्ारी ऐप के जररए की जा रही है। भक्ि फूलमाला, प्रर्ाद नहीं िढा पाएंगे। डीआरडीओ ने अल्टा 
वार्लेट मशीन बनाई थी जोकक मंददर पररर्र में लगी हुई हैं। उनके जररए 99 फीर्दी मंददर कोववड फ्री है। 
दो रे्नेटाइजर टनल इंरी र्पवाइंट पर लगाए गए हैं इर्के अलावा जगह-जगह हैंड रे्नेटाइजर लगाए गए हैं। 
थमाल स्कैतनगं होगी, जो मास्क पहनकर नहीं आएंगे उवहें मास्क ददए जाएंगे। 60 विा रे् अचधक व 12 
र्ाल रे् कम उम्र के लोगों को मंददर में प्रवेश नहीं ददर्ा जाएगा। मा ंआद्र्कात्र्ार्नी व मदहिारु्र मदानी 
की मूतिा को डार्मंड व गोल्ड के आभूिणों रे् र्जार्ा गर्ा है।  
https://www.navodayatimes.in/news/khabre/maa-durga-to-arrive-from-house-to-house-temple-

decorated/183132/ 
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After NDA, doors of military  

school, college open for girls 
New Delhi: After allowing entry of women candidates to the National Defence Academy, the 

Centre has now agreed to allow girls to get admission in defence ministry-run Rashtriya Indian 

Military College and Rashtriya Military Schools, 

which have so far been all-boys educational 

institutions. 

In an affidavit, the government said that to 

facilitate the induction of girls, there is need for 

authorising additional vacancies along with other 

associated infrastructure and administrative support 

in RIMC, and it would be done in a phased manner. 

The government said that girls will be allowed to 

appear in the all-India entrance examination to be conducted next year. All states and UTs compete 

for an average 25 seats bi-annually for RIMC. 

The government said that in the first phase, the capacity will be increased from 250 to 300 by 

inducting five girls every six months. “It is submitted that girls will be allowed to take the entrance 

exam scheduled in June 2022 for entry into RIMC,” it said. 

“In phase 2, capacity will be increased from 300 to 350 to induct 10 girls every six months, and 

at the end of the expansion, RIMC will have 250 boys and 100 girls,” it said, adding that final 

expansion will be done by by 2027. 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/after-nda-doors-of-military-school-college-open-for-

girls/articleshow/86825107.cms 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/after-nda-doors-of-military-school-college-open-for-girls/articleshow/86825107.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/after-nda-doors-of-military-school-college-open-for-girls/articleshow/86825107.cms
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Thu, 07 Oct 2021 

Army Chief Gen Naravane releases theme  

song for International Kargil Marathon 
 

 
http://www.uniindia.com/army-chief-gen-naravane-releases-theme-song-for-international-kargil-

marathon/west/news/2526761.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.uniindia.com/army-chief-gen-naravane-releases-theme-song-for-international-kargil-marathon/west/news/2526761.html
http://www.uniindia.com/army-chief-gen-naravane-releases-theme-song-for-international-kargil-marathon/west/news/2526761.html
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Science & Technology News 

 

 

Ministry of Science & Technology 

Wed, 06 Oct 2021 3:26PM 

Blazar 3.5 billion light-years from Earth provides 

better understanding of physics powering their massive 

optical fare 
Scientists tracking a blazar 3.5 billion light-years from Earth that stands out with its quasi-

periodic optical outbursts over trillion times the Sun's luminosity, going back approximately 120 

years, have traced the reason behind the sudden increase in its flux states. With the source of its 

optical flare, which was earlier understood to be a binary supermassive black hole, the new study 

found that the source to be more complex. This study will provide a better understanding of blazars 

and the physics powering the source of their 

optical fare. 

Blazars are one of the brightest sources in the 

Universe. A special class of these objects are 

called BL Lacs, which show rapid and large 

variability in emission. A blazar called OJ 287, 

whose central supermassive black hole is among 

the largest known, belongs to this class. 

However, the origin of its optical flare is unique 

and different from other BL Lacs. It had been 

proposed as a binary black hole system, where 

one supermassive black hole has been orbiting 

around the central black hole with an orbital period of almost 12 years (result from century-long 

optical monitoring). The underlying physical mechanism of optical flaring has remained a puzzle 

for a long time, mainly because of its unpredictability and huge luminosity. 

Studies done in the past on OJ 287 preferred the binary black hole model for this source. But a 

flare was observed in April-May 2020, which was not predicted under the binary black hole 

scenario suggesting that there are other physical phenomena involved in this source that are 

causing the bright X-ray and optical flares which needed to be explored. 

A group of scientists from Raman Research Institute, an autonomous institute of the Department 

of Science & Technology, Govt. of India, along with Rukayia Khatoon from Tezpur University, 

Prof. Bożena Czerny from Center for Theoretical Physics, Poland and Dr. Pratik Majumdar from 

Saha Institute of Nuclear Institute studying the blazar OJ 287, who studied the 2nd brightest flare 

observed in X-ray in April-May 2020 observed very interesting behaviour of the X-ray spectrum 

during its flaring and non-flaring states. The team consisting of Raj Prince, Gayathri Raman, and 

Varun, past Ph.D. students of Raman Research Institute, Aditi Agarwal, currently a Postdoctoral 

fellow at Raman Research Institute, and Nayantara Gupta, a faculty member at Raman Research 

Institute, also detected a significant spectral change in X-ray and optical-UV suggesting a complex 

nature of the source of blazar OJ 287.  

They included the observational data recorded by Astrosat, the first dedicated Indian astronomy 

mission aimed at studying celestial sources in X-ray, optical, and UV spectral bands 

simultaneously, along with publicly available data from other detectors from all over the world like 

Binary black hole model proposed for this source. Credit: 
Dey et al. 2018 
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the Swift-XRT/UVOT, NuSTAR to explore the temporal as well as spectral behavior of this 

source. 

They found a significant change in the optical-UV and X-ray spectrum, which leads to a shift in 

the location of the peak of radiation from highly energetic electrons in the magnetic field or the 

peak of synchrotron emission towards higher energy. As a result, the blazar OJ 287, which is 

known to be a BL Lac type object with peak energy flux at low energy, showed a peak at higher 

energy. 

The temporal and the spectral properties of blazar OJ 287 study published in “Monthly Notices 

of the Royal Astronomical Society (MNRAS)” suggested a significant change in the spectral 

property as the source travels from a low flux state to a high flux state. The modeling of the 

observational data suggests an increase in the jet magnetic field (magnetic field in the jet-like 

emission region) during the flaring state. 

Binary black hole systems in blazars are very rare, and their study can establish the theory of 

galaxy mergers in the early universe, which eventually results in a binary black hole system. Thus, 

this study, partially supported by the Polish Funding Agency, National Science Centre, can provide 

a better understanding of blazar OJ 287. 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761404 

 

 

ववज्ञान एवं प्रौद्र्ोचगकी मंत्रालर् 

Wed, 06 Oct 2021 3:26PM 

पृ् वी र्े 3.5 अरब प्रकाश-विा दरू ब्लेज़र भौतिकी ववज्ञान की 
बेहिर र्मझ प्रदान करिा है और ववशाल ऑजर्पटकल िमक को 

र्शक्ि बनािा है 
वैज्ञातनक पृ् वी रे् 3.5 बबसलर्न प्रकाश-विा की दरूी पर जस्थि एक ब्लेज़र पर नजर रखे हुए है जो रू्र्ा 

की िमक रे् 1 खरब गुणा रे् अचधक र्मर् िक अपने अधा-आवचधक ऑजर्पटकल ववस्फोटों के र्ाथ 
ववद्र्मान है। लगभग 120 विा पहले इर्की प्रवाह जस्थति में अिानक जो बढोिरी हुई थी उर्का पिा लगा 
सलर्ा है। ऑजर्पटकल िमक के स्रोि के र्ाथ जजवहें पहले बाइनरी रु्परमैसर्व ब्लैक होल र्मझा जािा था 
उनके बारे में र्ह अध्र्र्न रे् पिा िला है कक र्ह स्रोि कहीं अचधक जदटल है। इर् अध्र्र्न ब्लेज़रों और 
ऑजर्पटकल िमक के स्रोि को शजक्ि प्रदान करने वाले भौतिक ववज्ञान की बेहिर र्मझ उपलब्ध कराएगा। 

ब्लेज़र्ा ब्रहमांड के र्बरे् िमकीले स्रोिों में रे् एक है और इन वस्िुओं की ववशेि शे्रणी को बीएल लाक्र् 
कहा जािा है, जो उत्र्जान में िेजी और बडी पररविानशीलिा ददखािे हैं। ओजे287 नामक एक ब्लेज़र, 
कें द्रीर् रु्परमैसर्व ब्लैक होल है र्बरे् बडा ज्ञाि ब्लैक होल है, जो इर्ी वगा रे् रं्बंचधि है। हालांकक, इर्की 
ऑजर्पटकल िमक ववसशष्ट और बीएल लाक्र् रे् अलग है। इरे् एक बाइनरी ब्लैक होल सर्स्टम के रूप में 
प्रस्िाववि ककर्ा गर्ा था, जहा ंकेवद्रीर् ब्लैक के िारों ओर एक रु्परमैसर्व ब्लैक होल लगभग 12 विों 
(एक र्दी-लंबी ऑजर्पटकल तनगरानी के पररणामस्वरूप) की कक्षीर् अवचध के र्ाथ कें द्रीर् ब्लैक होल के िारों 
ओर पररक्रमा कर रहा है। इर् ऑजर्पटकल िमक का अंितनादहि भौतिक िंत्र मुख्र् रूप रे् इर्की 
अप्रत्र्ासशििा और ववशाल िमक के कारण लंबे र्मर् रे् एक पहेली बना हुआ है। 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761404
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ओजे287 के बारे में ववगि में ककए गए अध्र्र्नों द्वारा इर् स्रोि के सलए एक बाइनरी ब्लैक होल 
मॉडल को प्राथसमकिा दी गई है लेककन अपै्रल-मई, 2020 में एक िमक देखी गई, जजर्की भववष्र्वाणी 
बाइनरी ब्लैक होल पररदृचर् के िहि नहीं की गई थी, जो र्ह रु्झाव देिी है कक इर् स्रोि में अवर् भौतिक 
घटनाएं शासमल हैं जो िमकीली एक्र्-रे और ऑजर्पटकल िमक का कारण बन रही हैं जजनका पिा लगाए 
जाने की जरूरि है। 

भारि र्रकार के ववज्ञान और प्रौद्र्ोचगकी ववभाग 
के िहि एक स्वार्त्त रं्स्थान, रमन अनुरं्धान 
रं्स्थान के वैज्ञातनकों के एक र्मूह ने िेजपुर 
ववचवववद्र्ालर् की रुकैय्र्ा खािून, पोलैंड के 
रै्द्धांतिक भौतिकी कें द्र के प्रो. बोजेना जे़नी और 
र्ाहा इंस्टीट्रू्ट ऑफ वरू्जक्लर्र इंस्टीट्रू्ट के डॉ. 
प्रिीक मजमूदार ब्लेज़र ओजे287 का अध्र्र्न कर 
रहे हैं, जजवहोंने एक्र्-रे में देखी गई दरू्री र्बरे् 
िमकीली िमक का अध्र्र्न ककर्ा। अपै्रल-मई, 2020 में इर्की िमकीली और गैर-िमकीली जस्थतिर्ों के 
दौरान उवहोंने एक्र्-रे स्पेक्रम के व्र्वहार में बहुि ददलिस्प बाि का पिा िला है। इर् टीम में राज वप्ररं्, 
गार्त्री रमन और वरुण शासमल थे जो रमन ररर्िा इंस्टीट्रू्ट के पीएि.डी. पार् छात्र थे। इनके र्ाथ रमन 
अनुरं्धान रं्स्थान में पोस्टडॉक्टोरल फेलो कर रही अददति अग्रवाल और इर्ी रं्स्थान की फैकल्टी र्दस्र् 
नर्निारा गुर्पिा शासमल थी। जजवहोंने र्ह पिा लगार्ा कक एक्र्-रे और ऑजर्पटकल-रू्वी में महत्वपूणा 
स्पेक्रम पररविान हुआ है जो र्ह रु्झाव देिा है कक ब्लेज़र ओजे287 का जदटल स्वरूप है। 

इनमें एस्रोरै्ट द्वारा ररकॉडा ककए गए पर्ावेक्षणीर् रं्बंधी डेटा शासमल थे, पहले र्मवपाि भारिीर् खगोल 
ववज्ञान समशन का उद्देचर् एक्र्-रे, ऑजर्पटकल और रू्वी स्पेक्रल बैंड में खगोलीर् स्रोिों का एक र्ाथ 
अध्र्र्न करना था, र्ाथ ही दतुनर्ा भर के जस्वफ्ट- एक्र्आरटी/रू्वीओटी, नूस्टार जैरे् अवर् डडटेक्टरों रे् 
र्ावाजतनक रूप रे् प्रार्पि ककए गए उपलब्ध आंकडों का उपर्ोग इर् स्रोि के टेम्पोरल के र्ाथ-र्ाथ स्पेक्रम 
व्र्वहार का पिा लगाने के सलए ककर्ा गर्ा था। 

उवहोंने र्ह पिा लगार्ा कक ऑजर्पटकल-रू्वी और एक्र्-रे स्पेक्रम में एक महत्वपूणा पररविान हुआ है, 
जो िंुबकीर् के्षत्र में बहुि अचधक ऊजाावान इलेक्रॉनों रे् रेडडएशन के सशखर स्थल में पररविान र्ा उच्ि 
ऊजाा की ओर रे् सर्कं्रोरॉन उत्र्जान के सशखर की ओर ले जािा है। जजर्के पररणामस्वरूप ब्लेज़र 
ओजे287, जजरे् कम ऊजाा पर िरम ऊजाा प्रवाह के र्ाथ बीएल लाक्र् िरह की वस्िु के रूप में जाना 
जािा है, जजर्ने उच्ि ऊजाा पर एक सशखर को ददखलार्ा है। 

"मंथली नोदटर् ऑफ दा रॉर्ल एस्रोनॉसमकल र्ोर्ाइटी (एमएनआरएएर्)" में प्रकासशि ब्लैजर ओजे287 
के टेम्पोरल और स्पेक्रम गुण र्ह दशाािे है कक स्पेक्रम गुणधमा में महत्वपूणा पररविान हुआ है क्र्ोंकक 
स्रोि कम फलक्र् रे् उच्ि फलक्र् अवस्था िक र्ात्रा करिा है। पर्ावेक्षणीर् डेटा की मॉडसलगं र्ह रु्झाव 
देिी है कक िमक की जस्थति के दौरान जेट िंुबकीर् के्षत्र (जेट जैरे् उत्र्जान के्षत्र में िंुबकीर् के्षत्र) में वदृ्चध 
हुई है। 

ब्लेज़र में बाइनरी ब्लैक होल सर्स्टम और उनका अध्र्र्न ब्रहमांड के शुरू में आकाशगंगा में ववलर् के 
सर्द्धांि को स्थावपि कर र्किा है, जजर्के पररणामस्वरूप एक बाइनरी ब्लैक होल सर्स्टम पैदा हुआ है। 
इर् प्रकार आंसशक रूप रे् पोसलश फंडडगं एजेंर्ी, नेशनल र्ाइंर् र्ेंटर द्वारा र्मचथाि र्ह अध्र्र्न ब्लेज़र 
ओजे287 की बेहिर र्मझ प्रदान कर र्किा है। 
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761520 

Binary black hole model proposed for this source. Credit: 
Dey et al. 2018 

https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1761520
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Skyrmion research: Braids  

of nanovortices discovered 
By Forschungszentrum Juelich 

A team of scientists from Germany, Sweden and China has discovered a new physical 

phenomenon: complex braided structures made of tiny magnetic vortices known as skyrmions. 

Skyrmions were first detected experimentally a little over a decade 

ago and have since been the subject of numerous studies, as well as 

providing a possible basis for innovative concepts in information 

processing that offer better performance and lower energy 

consumption. Furthermore, skyrmions influence the magnetoresistive 

and thermodynamic properties of a material. The discovery therefore 

has relevance for both applied and basic research.  

Strings, threads and braided structures can be seen everywhere in 

daily life, from shoelaces, to woolen pullovers, from plaits in a 

child's hair to the braided steel cables that are used to support 

countless bridges. These structures are also commonly seen in nature 

and can, for example, give plant fibers tensile or flexural strength. 

Physicists at Forschungszentrum Jülich, together with colleagues 

from Stockholm and Hefei, have discovered that such structures exist 

on the nanoscale in alloys of iron and the metalloid germanium. 

These nanostrings are each made up of several skyrmions that are 

twisted together to a greater or lesser extent, rather like the strands of 

a rope. Each skyrmion itself consists of magnetic moments that point 

in different directions and together take the form of an elongated tiny 

vortex. An individual skyrmion strand has a diamater of less than one 

micrometer. The length of the magnetic structures is limited only by 

the thickness of the sample; they extend from one surface of the 

sample to the opposite surface. 

Earlier studies by other scientists had shown that such filaments are largely linear and almost 

rod-shaped. However, ultra-high-resolution microscopy investigations undertaken at the Ernst 

Ruska-Centre in Jülich the theoretical studies at Jülich's Peter Grünberg Institute have revealed a 

more varied picture: the threads can in fact twist together to varying degrees. According to the 

researchers, these complex shapes stabilize the magnetic structures, making them particularly 

interesting for use in a range of applications. 

"Mathematics contains a great variety of these structures. Now we know that this theoretical 

knowledge can be translated into real physical phenomena," Jülich physicist Dr. Nikolai Kiselev is 

pleased to report. "These types of structures inside magnetic solids suggest unique electrical and 

magnetic properties. However, further research is needed to verify this." 

To explain the discrepancy between these studies and previous ones, the researcher points out 

that analyses using an ultra-high-resolution electron microscope do not simply provide an image of 

the sample, as in the case of, for example, an optical microscope. This is because quantum 

mechanical phenomena come into play when the high energy electrons interact with those in the 

sample. 

"It is quite feasible that other researchers have also seen these structures under the microscope, 

but have been unable to interpret them. This is because it is not possible to directly determine the 

distribution of magnetization directions in the sample from the data obtained. Instead, it is 

Researchers at Jülich have 

detected string-like structures 

made of skyrmions. Above, 

simulated models of six 

skyrmions at different magnetic 

field strengths; below, 

transmission electron microscope 

images of such structures 

observed in a thin film. Credit: 
Forschungszentrum Jülich 

http://www.fz-juelich.de/portal/DE/Home/home_node.html
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necessary to create a theoretical model of the sample and to generate a kind of electron microscope 

image from it," explains Kiselev. "If the theoretical and experimental images match, one can 

conclude that the model is able to represent reality." In ultra-high-resolution analyses of this kind, 

Forschungszentrum Jülich with its Ernst Ruska-Centre counts as one of the leading institutions 

worldwide.  

More information: Nikolai Kiselev et al, Magnetic skyrmion braids, Nature Communications (2021). 

DOI: 10.1038/s41467-021-25389-7  

Journal information: Nature Communications 

https://phys.org/news/2021-10-skyrmion-braids-nanovortices.html 
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New mathematical tools to study opinion dynamics 
By Erica K. Brockmeier 

Research published in the SIAM Journal on Applied Mathematics describes a new mathematical 

model for studying influence across social networks. Using tools from the field of topology, Robert 

Ghrist and Ph.D. graduate Jakob Hansen developed a 

framework to track how opinions change over time in a 

wide range of scenarios, including ones where individuals 

can use deceptive behaviors and propaganda agents can 

drive a group's consensus.  

With the rise of social media platforms, there has been 

increased interest in developing different types of models to 

study behavior over networks; in mathematics, that means 

studying networks, groups of individuals, known as nodes, 

and their connections to one another, known as edges. The 

current challenge, says Ghrist, is developing mathematical 

frameworks that can incorporate a broader range of features to help model more real-world types of 

scenarios. 

"There are a lot of people putting out models that have one or or two novel features; one allows 

for multiple opinions, another allows people to selectively lie to their neighbors, and another has 

the introduction of a propagandist," he says. "What we were looking to do was come up with a 

framework that can incorporate all of these different aspects, yet still be able to prove rigorous 

theorems about how the model behaves." 

To do this, Ghrist and Hansen used topological tools called sheaves, previously used in their 

group. Sheaves are algebraic data structures, or collections of vector spaces, that are tethered to a 

network and link information to individual nodes or edges. Using a transportation network as an 

illustrative example, where train stations are nodes and the tracks are the edges, sheaves are used to 

carry information about the network, such as passenger counts or the number of on-time 

departures, not only for specific stations but also on the connections between stations. 

"These vector spaces can have different features and dimensions, and they can encode different 

quantities and types of information," says Ghrist. "So the sheave consists of collections of vectors 

over top of each node and each edge with matrices that connect them all together. Collectively, this 

is a big data structure floating over top of your network." 

One of the core mathematical concepts that enabled this work was the incorporation of 

Laplacian operators and diffusion dynamics into the model. Laplacians were used in a classic study 

of opinion dynamics, which found that, for individuals with a scaled opinion on a specific topic, 

An artistic rendering of a discourse sheaf, with 
vector spaces (depicted as rectangles) 
connected to a network (shown as a series of 
circles, or nodes, and connecting lines, or 
edges). Credit: Robert Ghrist 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/s41467-021-25389-7
https://phys.org/journals/nature-communications/
https://phys.org/news/2021-10-skyrmion-braids-nanovortices.html
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such as their opinion of the president from 1 to 10, interacting with their neighbors in the network 

would move their opinion towards a local average. 

"If that were an accurate model, what that would mean is that the more we talk to each other 

over social media the more we all come to believe the same thing," Ghrist says. "That didn't work 

out so well and leads us to the problem of explaining cleavage or polarization. So what we do in 

our paper is build this new framework that can accommodate all kinds of interesting twists on the 

classical situation." 

By incorporating Laplacians into their "discourse shaves," the researchers were able to create an 

opinion dynamics model that was incredibly flexible and able to incorporate a wide variety of 

scenarios, parameters, and features. This includes the ability to have agents who can lie about their 

feelings on a specific topic or tell different opinions to others depending on how they are 

connected, all within a rigorous and testable mathematical framework. 

"The key mathematical innovation here is a Laplacian for sheaves that allows the system to 

evolve in such a way that you can prove results about public consensus. What we see when we run 

certain examples is that you can have systems where people start off being neighbors and very 

much in disagreement, and the system naturally evolves towards a public agreement while people 

can maintain their private opinions," says Ghrist. 

Another interesting finding, Ghrist says, is how, using "co-homology," one can characterize 

when this model is both observable and controllable, meaning that one can get a social network to 

evolve to a particular opinion by designating specific agents as inputs, ones that broadcast 

propaganda, and others as outputs, ones that are observed to track opinion change. "There are 

conditions under which you can designate a set of target individuals and control their opinions by 

seeding the network with propaganda and letting the system evolve," says Ghrist, adding that, 

while the findings are concerning, there is a gap between using these models to study networks 

versus controlling how ideas spread in the real world. 

The next step for Ghrist and his group is to find ways to work with more complex sheaves, such 

as ones with logical statements instead of numerical values. "The mathematical challenges 

associated with this are substantial, and my group and I have been working very hard on trying to 

lift all the mathematics to incorporate these more complex data types," he says. 

Ghrist also hopes that researchers from a variety of other fields, from economics to 

neuroscience, will find these tools useful because of their adaptivity and flexibility. "Sheaf theory 

was developed in the 1950s, and yet it's one of these things that never crossed over into applied 

math in part because it's very abstract," he says. "I have been working for about 15 years on 

adapting ideas from sheaves and sheaf theory into a context that people can use outside of math, 

and I'm hopeful that this paper really pushes things in that direction."  

More information: Jakob Hansen et al, Opinion Dynamics on Discourse Sheaves, SIAM Journal on 

Applied Mathematics (2021). DOI: 10.1137/20M1341088  

Journal information: SIAM Journal on Applied Mathematics 

https://phys.org/news/2021-10-mathematical-tools-opinion-dynamics.html 
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Researchers reach quantum networking  

milestone in real-world environment 
By Elizabeth Rosenthal 

A team from the U.S. Department of Energy's Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Stanford 

University and Purdue University developed and demonstrated a novel, fully functional quantum 

local area network, or QLAN, to enable real-time adjustments to information shared with 

geographically isolated systems at ORNL using entangled photons passing through optical fiber.  

This network exemplifies how experts might routinely connect quantum computers and sensors 

at a practical scale, thereby realizing the full potential of these next-generation technologies on the 

path toward the highly anticipated quantum internet. The team's results, which are published in 

PRX Quantum, mark the culmination of years of 

related research. 

Local area networks that connect classical 

computing devices are nothing new, and QLANs have 

been successfully tested in tabletop studies. Quantum 

key distribution has been the most common example 

of quantum communications in the field thus far, but 

this procedure is limited because it only establishes 

security, not entanglement, between sites. 

"We're trying to lay a foundation upon which we 

can build a quantum internet by understanding critical 

functions, such as entanglement distribution 

bandwidth," said Nicholas Peters, the Quantum 

Information Science section head at ORNL. "Our goal is to develop the fundamental tools and 

building blocks we need to demonstrate quantum networking applications so that they can be 

deployed in real networks to realize quantum advantages." 

When two photons—particles of light—are paired together, or entangled, they exhibit quantum 

correlations that are stronger than those possible with any classical method, regardless of the 

physical distance between them. These interactions enable counterintuitive quantum 

communications protocols that can only be achieved using quantum resources. 

One such protocol, remote state preparation, harnesses entanglement and classical 

communications to encode information by measuring one half of an entangled photon pair and 

effectively converting the other half to the preferred quantum state. Peters led the first general 

experimental realization of remote state preparation in 2005 while earning his doctorate in physics. 

The team applied this technique across all the paired links in the QLAN—a feat not previously 

accomplished on a network—and demonstrated the scalability of entanglement-based quantum 

communications. 

This approach allowed the team to link together three remote nodes, known as "Alice," "Bob" 

and "Charlie"—names commonly used for fictional characters who can communicate through 

quantum transmissions—located in three different research laboratories in three separate buildings 

on ORNL's campus. From the laboratory containing Alice and the photon source, the photons 

distributed entanglement to Bob and Charlie through ORNL's existing fiber-optic infrastructure. 

Quantum networks are incompatible with amplifiers and other classical signal boosting 

resources, which interfere with the quantum correlations shared by entangled photons. With this 

potential drawback in mind, the team incorporated flexible grid bandwidth provisioning, which 

uses wavelength-selective switches to allocate and reallocate quantum resources to network users 

Quantum equipment in the Alice laboratory, where 

the photon source and the first node in the team’s 

network are stored. Credit: Carlos Jones/ORNL, 
U.S. Dept. of Energy 

https://phys.org/tags/photon+pair/
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without disconnecting the QLAN. This technique provides a type of built-in fault tolerance through 

which network operators can respond to an unanticipated event, such as a broken fiber, by 

rerouting traffic to other areas without disrupting the network's speed or compromising security 

protocols. 

"Because the demand in a network might change over time or with different configurations, you 

don't want to have a system with fixed wavelength channels that always assigns particular users the 

same portions," said Joseph Lukens, a Wigner Fellow and research scientist at ORNL as well as the 

team's electrical engineering expert. "Instead, you want the flexibility to provide more or less 

bandwidth to users on the network according to their needs." 

Compared with their typical classical counterparts, quantum networks need the timing of each 

node's activity to be much more closely synchronized. To meet this requirement, the researchers 

relied on GPS, the same versatile and cost-effective technology that uses satellite data to provide 

everyday navigation services. Using a GPS antenna located in Bob's laboratory, the team shared 

the signal with each node to ensure that the GPS-based clocks were synchronized within a few 

nanoseconds and that they would not drift apart during the experiment. 

Having obtained precise timestamps for the arrival of entangled photons captured by photon 

detectors, the team sent these measurements from the QLAN to a classical network, where they 

compiled high-quality data from all three laboratories. 

"This part of the project became a challenging classical networking experiment with very tight 

tolerances," Lukens said. "Timing on a classical network rarely requires that level of precision or 

that much attention to detail regarding the coding and synchronization between the different 

laboratories." 

Without the GPS signal, the QLAN demonstration would have generated lower quality data and 

lowered fidelity, a mathematical metric tied to quantum network performance that measures the 

distance between quantum states. 

The team anticipates that small upgrades to the QLAN, including adding more nodes and 

nesting wavelength-selective switches together, would form quantum versions of interconnected 

networks—the literal definition of the internet. 

"The internet is a large network made up of many smaller networks," said Muneer Alshowkan, a 

postdoctoral research associate at ORNL who brought valuable computer science expertise to the 

project. "The next big step toward the development of a quantum internet is to connect the QLAN 

to other quantum networks." 

Additionally, the team's findings could be applied to improve other detection techniques, such as 

those used to seek evidence of elusive dark matter, the invisible substance thought to be the 

universe's predominant source of matter. 

"Imagine building networks of quantum sensors with the ability to see fundamental high-energy 

physics effects," Peters said. "By developing this technology, we aim to lower the sensitivity 

needed to measure those phenomena to assist in the ongoing search for dark matter and other 

efforts to better understand the universe." 

The researchers are already planning their next experiment, which will focus on implementing 

even more advanced timing synchronization methods to reduce the number of accidentals—the 

sources of noise in the network—and further improve the QLAN's quality of service.  

More information: Muneer Alshowkan et al, Reconfigurable Quantum Local Area Network Over 

Deployed Fiber. PRX Quantum (2021). DOI: 10.1103/PRXQuantum.2.040304  

https://phys.org/news/2021-10-quantum-networking-milestone-real-world-environment.html 
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 ‘Covid toe’ may be side-effect of  

immune response, says study 
Chilblain-like inflammation causes redness on hands and feet and can last for months 

The skin condition known as Covid toe may be a side-effect of the immune system’s response to 

fighting off the virus, according to a study. 

The symptom results in chilblain-like inflammation and 

redness on the hands and feet, with the condition sometimes 

lasting for months at a time. It typically develops within a 

week to four weeks of being infected and can result in toes 

and fingers becoming swollen or changing colour. 

Researchers behind the study, which has been published in 

the British Journal of Dermatology, examined 50 participants 

with the condition and 13 with similar chilblains lesions that 

arose before the pandemic. 

They found one mechanism behind both types of the 

condition involved the body generating an immune response with high levels of certain 

autoantibodies, which mistakenly target and react with a person’s own cells and tissues as well as 

the invading virus. They also found an overlap with type I interferon, a key protein in the antiviral 

response. 

In addition to the immune system, cells lining blood vessels that supply the affected areas also 

appeared to play a critical role in the development of Covid toes and chilblains. 

The senior author of the study, Dr Charles Cassius, said the research provided a deeper 

understanding of the condition. “The epidemiology and clinical features of chilblain-like lesions 

have been extensively studied and published. However, little is known about the pathophysiology 

involved. Our study provides new insights.” 

Concerns were raised in the opening months of the pandemic that so-called Covid toe was one 

of the non-recognised symptoms of infection, after patients in several countries reported the 

condition even though, in some cases, they displayed none of the usual symptoms. 

Red or purple lesions on the side or sole of the foot or on hands and fingers were described. In 

May 2020, the European Journal of Pediatric Dermatology reported an “epidemic” of cases among 

children and adolescents in Italy. It said that, unlike other rashes associated with coronavirus, it had 

not been previously observed. 

“We observed an ‘epidemic’ of acute and self-healing vasculitic lesions of the hands and feet in 

asymptomatic children and adolescents. These lesions constituted a novelty that led us to establish 

a link with the other much more severe novelty, ie Covid-19, which also occurred almost 

simultaneously,” they wrote. 

The UK podiatrist Dr Ivan Bristow agreed that, for most people, the condition cleared up itself – 

similar to chilblains. However, he said some people might need treatment with creams and other 

drugs. “The confirmation of the cause will help to develop new treatments to manage it more 

effectively.” 

The condition typically develops within a 

week to four weeks of being infected and 

can result in toes and fingers becoming 

swollen or changing colour. Photograph: 
Chris Curry/Getty Images/iStockphoto 
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Dr Veronique Bataille, a consultant dermatologist and spokesperson for the British Skin 

Foundation, said Covid toe was seen very frequently during the early phase of the pandemic, but 

had been less common in the current Delta variant wave. 

She said that might be down to more people being vaccinated or having some protection against 

Covid from past infections. “Presentations after vaccination are much rarer.” 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/oct/06/covid-toe-may-be-side-effect-immune-response-study 
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